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Assembly that the people have the tiong whieh receive public moneys or lives to their work, whereas secular (hat lg nalned nol 011|y in this world, 
first right to live upon their land, and I municipal grants within the State, all teachers generally regard school-tench- hut also in that which is to come."

of Ireland arc left to suffer. taken in charge therein, shall be “on- pursue, after a few years, some other Uig hands and blessed His Apostles.
W hy is there this difference between I to the free exorcise and enjoy- calling. The religious teachers, I Qn this is founded the form of blessing

ianlsmTn Gotland and'lrelandTtoward ment of religious profession and wor- besides, do their work through the
the Impoverished and oppressed ? Is ship without discrimination or prefer- supernatural motive of love for God, I Hw * 1 P towafdh heaven in
it not because Ireland is Catholic, and I ence." while secular teachers do It mostly | supplication to Almighty God, and
Scotland Presbyterian ? There are I 11 The holding of religious services because it affords them a respectable tbeu wjt|, his right hand forms the 
two measures of dealing with ,llc °P" on Sunday, and for private rainistra- ! means to earn their living. The latter sign 0f the cross towards the congre-
another for CatlioncVreland!'' ‘ ’ tion to the inmates in sueh manner rts , may indeed do their duty fairly and gallon, h“y°G^®

All tliis is quite in accord with the I may best carry into effect tho spirit I efficiently enough to satisfy the public ; I ^ pàtlier and the Son and the Holy
Westminster Confession, which declares I and intent of this Act, and be consistent I but their motive is not such as will Ghost bless you. Amen.” Wo learn
— having Catholics and I’rclatists 1 wnh tho proper discipline and manage-1 animate them with the same zeal which I from the ninth chapter of Leviticus 
shah‘“publish or" maintain meat of the institution" are also characterizes the religious orders in I ^/^jorty^elghthchap^ro^Gen^s,
erroneous opinions or practices as . . . | allowed in accordance with the | the prosecution of their noble work. | imnartnd in the same wav. with the 
are destructive to the external peace methods and rites of tho denominations — exception that the sign of the cross
and order which Christ hath established I tQ wh[ch tho inmates belong. I ASCENSION THURSDAY. I was not used until the establishment
proceeded against by' the censes of » could scarcely be imagined that Tfae fegtiva, .^Ascension, which teuivethafchrtrtHimseff°lnstUuted
the Church, and by the power of the any who desire to place all religions on th[g year on the twenty sixth of J,,’' }orm blessing with the sign of
ctvU mag,strate. (Chapter m m an equal footing before the law should thig month wag instituted by the | the cross.
fn existenceP esbyteri.nism Xn^ object t0 the8e Provi“lon8 = >'Pt ,tb8S Church in remembrance of tho glorious
has maïetôleraUng^îTfàîsè rêîigîo?"” I *>een *be ®ase that those,^m vh«e ^ triumphant a8Ccnslon „f
that is to say, any religion except tongues the cry of ciul and rih0ious | Iu0r(i into heaven forty days
Presbyterianism itself, a “sin forbidden liberty ” has been most loudly uttered 
i n the second commandment. " (Larger I have been the opponents of this mens - 
Catechism, Q. 109.)

We cannot wonder at the course of 
the Irish non-Conformists, especially as
they are mostly Presbyterians, that parsons who had managed to control

®hc ©rttljultc ÿiccovb.
It is undeniable that t|„!re 
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Canadian, such a law would not lw so 
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undoubtedly be to visitors front a 
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them free to pay a tribute to Canada 
by raising the Hag of the country, if 
they sec fit to do so, hut there should 
be no compulsion.
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HOME RULE AND THE IlilSll 
NON-CONFORMISTS.

A cable despatch gives the informa
tion that nine hundred and ninety- 
nine Irish Protestant noh-Conformist 
ministers have addressed to Mr. Glad
stone “ an appeal against an Irish 
Parliament and the subjection of great 
Protestant communities to Roman Cath
olic rule. ”

The Grand Old Man received this 
* -peal as it deserved. He informed 
the appellants that the document they 
sent him gave him no new information.
He added that “it was suggested to 
him that this answer might be thought 
contemptuous ; but though on other 
questions his mind may lie open to 
change, on the subject of Home Rule it 
is not open. He is not to be moved from 
the position he lias taken, by the 
prospect which some affect to see in the 
measure, that the majority will begin 
a religious persecution, or they will 
oppress tho minority, or that a civil 
war will bo tho result ot Us passage, as 
a means of escape from persecution and 
oppression.”

It is not now that we. are for the 
first time made aware that the non
conformist clergy of Ireland are 
against Home Rule. Two Presbyterian 
General Assemblies already almost 
unanimously passed resolutions to the 
same effect as the present non-Con
formist appeal, and it is, indeed, well 
known that the Irish Orangemen who 
on this question represent, if they do 
not constitute, a majority of the adult 
Protestant population of Ireland, are 
also opposed to Home Rule on tho same 
grounds which are put forward by the 
non-Confonnist clergy.

It is not disputed, then, that tho 
majority of Irish Protestants pretend to 
fear that they will be persecuted if the 
majority in Ireland be permitted to 
rule ; but wo maintain that there are. 
no grounds for such a supposition ; 
and as the Protestants know this well, 
their opposition arises from some other 
motive than the fear of persecution.

What is the state of affairs which 
these nine hundred and ninety-nine 
11011-Conformist ministers wish to per
pétua to ? Do they wish for peace and
plenty and prosperity for their coun
try? Surely not. It is under the 
present alien rule that the people of 
Ireland are subjected to periodical 
famine without any efficacious means 
being adopted for their relief. The 
trade of the country has been destroyed 
for the benefit of English manufactur
ers, the population lias been driven 
into exile, so that, notwithstanding the 
natural advantages of tho country, the 
population is diminishing every year 
at a most alarming rate. The people 
are regularly deprived of the fruit of 
their own labor, by legislation which 
hands over to the absentee landlords 
their means of subsistence. They are 
deprived of tho liberty of endeavoring, 
by constitutional agitation, to better 
their condition. If they attempt a pub
lic meeting for the purpose of agitating 
for relief from their grievances, they 
are beaten with the batons of the police, 
hewed down with the cutlasses of the 
military, or remorselessly shot, as 
tho case at Youghal, Ennis, Mitchels- 
town and elsewhere. Impoverished by 
cruel laws, they are evioted from their 
homes, irrespectively of age or sox or 
condition of health, and left to perish 
by tho roadside, as has boon the case 
in every county in Ireland over and 
over again. Irish patriots, wiiose only 
crime was that they endeavored by 
peaceable means to remedy these evils, 
have been sent to prison, where, by 
cruel treatment, they were tortured to 
death, as in the case of John Mande- 
ville.

Those are grounds sufficient in other 
countries to justify a people to rise in 
insurrection against their rulers ; lint 
according to these clergymen, Irish
men should submit to be ground down 
by such tyranny.

How different is the theology of the 
Presbyterian ministers of Scotland 
when buta small proportion of the pop
ulation are subjected to similar oppres
sion ! Wheb the Scotch Crofters were 
made to endure the like outrageous

Theophylact positively 
asserts this to be the case, and it is 
stated by Saints Chrysostom and 
Augustine that the “ sign of the Son 
of Man” which will appear in the 

after His resurrection from the grave. I heavens when Christ will come to 
The fact that He ascended is men-1 judge mankind is ‘ ‘ the sign of the 

tioned in the gospels of Sts. Mark and cross/’ ^ wag
Luke, but the details are given more | gtituted Rt „ very early date. It was

, . fully by St. Luke in the first chapter I universally observed in the fourth cen-
they consider t to be their duty to per- the directors of many of the public in- of (he Ac(s of th„ Apostles. We are tury, and St. Augustine says that it
prat en d‘w i t h" Pec k « n i*ftbm ' sa ne MmonU 3titution9 of the State' had in evl'ry in" here informed that during tho forty was derived from a tradition coming 
pretend, With lccksmman sanenmom allce kept the inmates from the free . from the Apostles. The importance of
ousness, to be only afraid that they will * . Catholic religion and day9 that Christ rcmalned °" Cartb the feast arises from the fact that
be themselves persecuted if Home Rule I exercise ot the catholic reunion, anu resurrection He appeared ch i t. Ascension is the immediatebe granted to a Catholic people in cases of illness had even refused free timc8 t0 Hu Apostles, speaking “of our “tion, for h^von was

fo, his noW Tv v fo lmir amal to TT °f *° , to them of the kingdom of heaven. As closed to mankind until Christ ascended
Mn, Riasmueh as he has fold them that Tha law «'"now correct this evil, and ^ Resurrection was thc greatcst * into it This is :Indicated by S.
he is not moved by their appeal to per- ™ch gross violations of religious lib- ̂  miracleg which our Lord wroUght ^ ‘ t wheie ist s Ascension into
petuate the evils of Irish misgovern- erty will be punished if prosecuted be- du Hig on earth, it was to be Ltvcn fo made the ground “ ot our

Z"oi GrJatBrltain-Tneverwhlèhis i fthpRi„ the most powerful proof of His divinity confidence to the throne of grace that
now near at hand-he promises to undo J | 7mnUy brought before'"the State a,ld °f th° trUth °f HU SaVi”° dR tr‘"®g '' wT slmufrthereforc celebrate the 

ÏÏÏ1Ïuegi^turewasexpunged, as it wouid ^ evB S ^ cGS*
ise But theI boon of Home Rule will strike a very salutary terror into those dgnc0 of an ovent of so much import- who, by Hif Ascension, “opened the 
on v "The P otesfonfo of Uls er grean Wh° W°U'd V!°'atC .“S P™';lslons- The ance. If He had remained but a few kingdom of heaven to true believers,”
SSL L . t U. .» earth ,h„, m.gh, „ «n.
Catholic neighbors of Leinster, Muns- “ The wilful violation of any of the rcagon t0 suppose that tho Apostles 1 whith 13 kl 
ter and Connaught. Home Rule is a provisions of this Act shall be deemed mistaken in His identity but
political, and not a religious, measure. I a misdemeanor. I , '’ I THE UNION JACK INl’ItOCES-

The statement of the non Conformist I Without a pretty severe penalty for therc could he no mistake when He re- 1 SIONS
ministers that they would be subject to disobedionce there will surely lie at- maine(1 80 lonS' with them, preparing -----
persecution is a shallow pretence, j ’ . . , ‘ n is in them for the work of preaching His At the very moment when thc

secutois in Hciana, ana tney were | me ' 1 I From St. Mark-S gospel wo learn dire rebellion against the throne of

our

ure of justice.
There was an evil to be met. The

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?

Christianity placed marriage into a 
new position among the Gentile nations 
when they became converted to the 
faith. It is a sacred ordinance of 
divine institution on which depends 
the welfare of society, and so we are 
told by our Lord that “ God hath joined 
together ” the married couple, and that 
man must not put them asunaer. It is 
a consequence of this that marriage 
should be always celebrated with relig
ious solemnity and prayerfully, as is the 
practice of the Catholic Church, lint 
the whimsical Salvation Army is put
ting this sacrament before its votaries 
in altogether another light, making it 
the occasion, apparently, for a dime 
museum exhibition of monstrosities. 
There was one of these shows in Tor-
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“Staff-Captain Freidrieh to Captain 
Meta Lemon. ” A great crowd as
sembled to see the fun, and when the 
doors of Albert street temple were 
opened there was a general rush for 
seats after the style of tho variety 
theaters, and the huge building was 
filled to its utmost capacity.

The bride was attended by three 
Salvation girls, of whom one was the 
bride’s sister.

enabled to bo so by the ascendancy I Righters ” to evade laws enforcing 
which it was the policy of England al rio.ht8 . and t0 gecure the pur- that the commission to His Apostles to Great Britain if Mr. Gladstone lie sus
hi therto to give them. They want that I e p tjje [aw R m bg necessary for “ go to the whole world and preach I tained at the coming general election,
fromntdhomy alid’ aï Irishmen mufte the Legislature to pass another law the gospel to every creature” was the Toronto brethren are agitating for
made equal Wore {he law This fo before long, equivalent to the clause ^en ™ the occasion of His last inter- the passing of a city by-law requiring
what Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule meas-1 which lias been thrown out. At all view with them. He promised, more- all processionists to carry the Lnion 
ure. will effect, though it is just what oventg tbc principle of Religions over> that they would have tho gift of Jack. It is in consequence of the in- 
the Pecksniflian appellants against s , mtambod working miracles as a proof of the tended visit of the Knights of St. JohnrxïÆ”rxÆ™...» .< h„ 4—. .. ».».,.............b...
persecutors. The best evidence of this consider that the law must be Enforced “And these signs shall follow them inaugurated, and the object is to throw
wilhl^^^to'r^nfolrz^ by Vigid pcnalties if U be deUtratty £2 outdèvils : Vheyshalî spial with 1 SUSP,Cl°n "P°n ‘0yaUy °f ‘hat

pendenct and thi°r readiness to elect violated. If they do not doah.s, the new tongues : They shall take up
PmtPQtilit rpnrtwmtativpg of Parlia- I Leg slaturc would be stultified before serpents: and if they shall drink any , „me™ theTrCatt constituên- the world unless it pass a further deadly thing it shall not hurt them : abundance of loyaity in the face of the 
cies, provided only that in politics remedial measure. they shall lay their hands upon the sick facts that the most disloyal demonstra-
their principles are sound. I — I an<i they “i1*11 recover. I nous wo have ever witnessed in Canada

We must add, in justice to the Eng" I n ,-runr rr vrrrnnr >!TTrrFSNFS I ^ was immediately after this dis- I were Orange demonstrations, as when
lish non-Conformists, that they have I c v ____y v v ' I course that “He was taken up to I tbo fatber 0f Canadian Orangeism
no sympathy with tho intolerance of In connection with the statement so heaven and sitteth on thc right hand raised tbe b|ack flag i„ Brockvllle on
shut ouTeycs to the fact that not very frequently made b>" several anti-Cath- Lf God.” the occasion of the first visit of Lord

long ago three thousand seven him-1 °^c journals of Ontario, including, ot I The evangelist then informs us that | Elg*in to that town in his capacity as 
dred and thirty dissenting ministers course, the Toronto Mail, that Catholic I the Apostles afterwards “going forth tbe yueen'# representative. It was 
presented an address to Mr. Gladstone I schools are necessarily inferior to the preached everywhere, the Lord co-1 on)v a 9bort time previously that an
his^efforts to Srecmici!o England"»^ Publlc schoo,a> 11 1S ‘“foresting to operating with them, and confirming Qrango mob burned down the I’arlia- 
Ireland " Mr Stone then said I leam that the parochial Catholic | th9 WOrk with signs that followed.”1 
that “ Ireland holds the key to legisla-1 schools of Manchester, New Hampshire, I We learn, however, from the Acts of
tion,” and that “ as soon as the terrible I have for the second time, within two I the Apostles that they did not begin their i many „f our readers that when thc 
facts regarding the l".Ir®; successive years, secured a decisive preaching until after they had received prineeofWales visited Canada, in 1860,
in! lids'of the “people of England, they victory a competition with thc Pub- I tho Holy Ghost on tho feast of Pentecost, I bo was grossly insulted by Orange 
will unite to redress tho errors of the I schools, notwithstanding that the I ten dayS after Christ’s ascension into I mobs at Kingston, Belleville, Millbrook 
past. ” Public schools have all the advantage beaVen, inasmuch as Ho commanded | and Toronto. In view of all this it is

These are the sentiments which I which State aid affords them,, none of I (bem t0 remain in Jerusalem until 
will produce mutual confidence between I which ;g given to the Catholic schools. I they should receive the Holy Ghost,
differences to oblivion. ° * I Last June, in a public competitive I after which event He said : “ \"ou will i jack is dictated simply by the desire

We are happy also in being able to examination held at the request of the be witnesses unto mo in Jerusalem and 110 insu)t tbo Catholic body, 
say that there are many Irish Protest- I Congressman of the District, Mr. Luther I in ad judea and Samaria, and even 
ants of every denomination who ave I F McKinney, the first, second a“d | to the uttermost part of the earth."
the maimUy'of'theTr clergy. Through fourth places for general proficiency The ascension of Jesus took | gt jobn will have any objection to 
tlicso Protestants, together with the I were gained by pupils of St. Joseph s I piace from Mount Olivet, which is I carrying the Union Jack in their pro- 
Catholic Home Rulers, even an Ulster I High School, the names of the success about half way between Bethania and I ceasion ; but most of the visiting 
majority is in favor of Home Rule. | fui pupils being Michael Byron, John jerusaiem. Before His ascension Ho Branches of tho order will be from the

Conway and Joseph McDonough. In I visited Bethania, where Martha and I United States, and it would be in very 
FREEDOM OF WORSHIP. | March last another examination ^I Mary resided with their brother I had taste to make any special law for

Bv a vote of (fiUolfi. and the assent hc,d in Boston for ’■ candidates for a LazarUs, whom Jesus had raised from | them that they should hoist the Union 
of the Governor, the Freedom of Wor- Cadetship at West Point, under the the dead. His purpose in visiting Jack. If they think proper to do so 
ship Bill, which has been for some I authority of United States officers ap-1 Bethania we may safely judge to have I as a mark of amity, their motive will 
months under debate before tho Logis- I Pointed b-v the War Department. Mr. I been to pay a visit to this family, I be appreciated, but wo would be 
laturc of New Y'ork State, has at last be-1 McDonough, the fourth on tho Manches- I which Ho loved much, and to bring I grieved to find that they were made to 
como law notwithstanding the deter- I ter Bst, took the first place at the I them to Mount Olivet that they might I carry ft under compulsion, in virtue of 
mined opposition raised against it by Cadets’ examination, which was very with His Apostles be witnesses of His a law made especially for them.

strict, lasting four day ; and on March I ascension. I The Toronto World takes this com-
21st ho was officially notified by the I From the statement of the Gospel I mon sense view of the matter, that “the 
Adjutant-General at Washington that tbat Jesus “ sitteth on the right hand act (0f carrying the Union Jack in pro- 
theCadetship svas won by him. He will I God,” we are not to infer that God | cession), which should be a proud and 
be admitted to the West Point Military has the form of
Academy without further examination ture frequently speaks in a manner 
on presentation of himself there on the | suitcd to tho understanding of man.
12th of June.

“ Captain ” Horn was groomsman, 
and “Commissioner " Rees united the 
couple, according to the method used 
by tho Army. As the usual custom 
is to take up a collection to make 
up a dowry for the bride, we 
presume this feature was not omitted 
on this occasion, though on this point 
we cannot speak with certainty

olic society. It is with an ill grace 
that the Orangemen claim a super-

When the ceremony was completed 
tho new husband was called upon by thc 

He respondednoisy throng to sing, 
by stepping forward to the front ot the 
platform, and singing the hymn be
ginning,

“ I have found a pearl of greatest prive 
My heart doth hound with joy.

The audience was moved at this 
moment to loud laughter, and the sing
ing was completely drowned in the up
roar. The young man very quietly 
told them he could not sing while they 
made so much noise, and some kind ol 
order was at last restored. The song 

then finished, and tho bride, being 
called upon, made a short speech, 

simply yet neatly attired.

ment buildings at Montreal.
It is also well within the memory of

well understood that the present agita
tion about the carrying of the Union was
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last the spea 
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members. ” Ii 
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for the, law ofSurely if it were not 
the land, which by wisely defining the 
social duties of a married couple en 

certain amount of respect for 
little

There is no reason to suppose that the 
Canadian Branches of the Knights of

sures a
tho institution of marriage, very 
regard would be felt by a couple for 
the contract entered into under such 
laughter-exciting circumstances.

Thc religious and sacred character of 
the institution is completely ignored at 
a ceremony like this, and it is no won 
der that the tendency is, among Pro

as a mere
was

testants, to regard marriage 
temporary arrangement which max 
cancelled at will by the contracting 
parties, subject only to the limitations 
which are imposed by tho laws ot 1 1 
land. Is it any wonder that marriages 
so contracted should be “ a iailiue.

In spite of all this, we hope thc m-wl.v 
married couple may be prosperous at.

all the organized Know-Nothing Asso
ciations of the State.

The societies under the names of 
Patriotic Sons of America, and similar 
titles indicating a purpose to maintain 
American institutions, have for their 
real object the persecution of Catholics 
by every possible petty act of tyranny. 
In this respect they resemble the 
Orangemen and Equal Righters of 
Ontario.
aggression was raised against tho 
Freedom of Worship Bill which wo 

accustomed to hoar on this side of

Tho Holy Scrip- honorable distinction, would become aman.
mere observance of a civic by law,
without any distinction whatever. 

Thus in the Apocalypse St. John de- I For our part wo would not like to see 
Mr. J. L. Hughes, of Toronto, who I scribes the throne of God, surrounded any man or body of men in this coun- 

in some public lectures spoke depre- by saints and angels. This, hotvever, I try carrying thc national flag under 
calory of all Catholic schools, might I is not to be taken literally as if there compulsion. If they would not carry 
also profit by taking a note of this were actually a throne on which God it freely and gladly, no act of ours 
event. Incidents of the same kind are I is seated. It is a metaphor by which | should compel them to carry it.” 

in all parts of tho United God is represented as the ruler of the

happy.

appeared recently
to tho

vener*

A PARAGRAPH
of the Canadian paperssome

effect that Father Chirouse, a
able missionary in British Column .
had been in tho habit of whipi“"o

; of his mission
declaration stating

in the
when

The same cry of Romish

The IndiansThe GIoIk also endorses this senti- Indians.
the Hno during tho Equal Rights States, and they reflect great credit on I universe, so when it is stated that | ment of tho lUortif, and says, further : have published a
agitation n-ainst tho Jesuits, and ' the religious teachers who have charge Christ sits on tho right hand of God, it “The movers in this matter are that there is no truth w m c ....
during the °last Provincial election ' of most of the parochial schools of which is to signify that as God He is equal making the error of confounding cause assertion. Thc time may c g
auiing nu, ihsv i luviuvia , , . . . frt uia heavenly Father and that as and effect. Carrying a flag will not ' nAwnnancr liar will gl>campaign ; and the agitation has been . these successes have 1 r P ■ I man He is next‘ to God in power and I produce patriotism ; but if it be not de- I , . whip by judgment of the
ns utter a failure in New York Statons The Manchester Catholic High School is Thus the Apostle St. Paul says prived of its significance by a compul- |ta 1 „„iild not be muih
the similar one proved to be in Canada, under charge of the Christian Brothers. ; God <. the Father of glory raised Christ | sory by-law it may be an evidence of , courts, and mere

The Bill as it finally passed the! The success of religious teachers is frem the dead, and sotting Him at His patriotism. Leave the matter to the pity for him.
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